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On April 10th TAA held its Annual Budding Artist Show and for the 13th
year it was a great success. Proud parents and family members filled the
gallery as the children showed off their artwork. The talent of the budding
artists is wonderful to see from year to year and I’m sure we will get lots of
viewing pleasure from the kids next year.

WITH ARCHIE STEWART
Date: Saturday, May 7, 2011
Time: 11:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Place: Taunton Art Association
42 Williams Street
Taunton, MA
Cost: $10

Thanks go to all who made this show possible. Carolyn Straub and Ann
Rebello did a fabulous job as co-chairs and many more helped with
registration, hanging the paintings, baking treats, and more.

About the Instructor: Archie Stewart of Chestnut hill, MA has been
teaching kite making and the history of kites for many years. He is a
member of the American Kite Fliers Association.
All materials will be provided and attendees will design, build, and fly their
own kites. This workshop is fun for all ages and is a great family activity.
Children ages 6 and younger must be accompanied by an adult.
To register: Complete the form below with a check made payable to the
Taunton Art Association and mail to 42 Williams Street, Taunton, MA
02780. Reservations will be held by check.
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Juror’s Choice – Piggy
by Lexie Williams
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to determine technical points necessary for accuracy. He already had a
basic pencil sketch on his canvas and began painting after laying out his
palette. He carefully blocked out areas of sky from the top down to the
water (where the sky gets lighter) with a thin wash of cerulean blue, a touch
of magenta, and whites. (To be certain we didn’t go adrift, he tested his
white paint for lead by placing it on his palette knife and licking it
clean!! Alas, it was only cake frosting! He had our FULL attention!) He
avoided some areas where clouds were planned so he could add blue into
the background wash and eventually added Payne’s gray into the clouds for
shading. He used his hake (pronounced “hockey”) brush for blending
colors. A lover of tall ships, Dennis estimates he’s been on 60% of those
that exist. And he reminded us of a mistake to avoid: painting ships without
people on them! Put in a couple of heads, at least!
The Taunton Art Association learned about more than oil painting when
one of its own was the April demonstrator. Dennis LaVoie generously filled
the session with his oil painting techniques, savvy utilitarian tips for artists,
and a wealth of information about the history of whaling with its many
seafaring challenges. Enhancing his demonstration, he also discussed three
of his oil paintings of ships at sea which he had on a display along with
scrimshaw (whales teeth) he had carved earlier in his career, a variety of
related maritime books, and an old “sword” actually used for carving up
whales.
Dennis’ painting for the evening was of the square rigged “Charles W.
Morgan” (built in 1841), the richest whale ship out of his native New
Bedford that sailed the most miles and made the most money in an 80-year
career. Average trips lasted three years at sea, following whales in their
mating grounds and feeding grounds, in search of sperm oil, whale oil from
smaller whales, and baleen. That meant traveling waters from the South
Seas to the Arctic, where they often got caught up in ice jams that damaged
ship hulls and meant food shortages for the crew.
Although this was Dennis’ first presentation as a demonstrator, our
Maritime Man was thoroughly versed and in total command. Dennis’ basic
subject was built from his preliminary thumbnail sketch and a glass negative

Dennis sculpted the massive sails into shape with Naples yellow as a base
color and added shadows with the cerulean blue that was in the sky, some
violet and a tad of yellow ochre. His lavender skies compliment the golden
sails. Moving on to the hull, he explained that hulls were always made of
wood and had their entire submersible parts covered with copper to prevent
worms that bore through and barnacles that attach themselves. His base
colors included burnt sienna and Payne’s gray to show weathering. But the
best was yet to come! He mixed Prussian green, French ultramarine blue
and white, loaded up his palette knife - and, in less than a minute, set that
whaler afloat a frolicking sea that was so real we almost got seasick. It was
magic! He said that using the palette knife was the “fun part, like
decorating a cake.” Dennis reminded us to let some of the white of the
paper show through on the water spray and whitecaps and, especially, to use
the palette knife with sideways motions, not up and down. You can tell a lot
about conditions from a painting. Whitecaps don’t show up until winds have
reached at least 18 knot per hour. Lighten the waves kicked up by the bow
(front) so they’re almost translucent. Use some cobalt for the really dark
water.
As he concluded, he was mixing burnt umber and Naples yellow to make a
soupy mix for the ship’s rigging. However, there was more painting than
night; so, he decided to finish the intricate rigging at home and bring the
completed painting in for a raffle at the next meeting in May. It was good to
feel the floor under our feet when we stood!
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